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Making data work for you
Stay up to date and stay connected

Celebrating 100 Years of John Deere tractors, this Model D featured in the 2018 John Deere calendar and is owned
by Ken Barnes of Wudinna. It forms part of our Field Days display along with a Model G from Billy Pedlar of Cummins
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Help with Hay
John Deere recently released the latest in its range of apps designed to assist
farmers with day to day farm activities. Currently only available for IOS devices
the GoBale application for Large Square Balers, 9 Series Round Balers, VR,
VM, and VG Balers gives John Deere baler equipment operators the ability to
optimize their machine through proper machine and monitor setup, as well as
maintenance and in-field procedures.
This guide is intended to provide a quick-reference overview of key adjustments,
maintenance, and procedures right at your fingertips. GoBale App users can also
record observations and save them for future reference to ensure hours spent in
the field are maximized to their fullest potential.
I you are thinking about ordering netwrap in preparation for the hay season why not ask your local
branch for a quote. Early ordering ensures you get the best possible pricing and timely delivery.

Welcome to our August newsletter.
While there are some good areas, across our
region a lot are still in limbo.
There’s no doubt that seasons like this creates
major hurdles and present many challenges to
farming and conducting business in our region
and one thing we can do without.
While rainfall has been patchy the season is
far from finished and most crops are hanging
in there. Those who have been waiting have
received some rainfall which will hopefully be
followed up further substantial falls.
Workshops are busy completing pre season
harvester repairs and getting ready for the
arrival of new harvester deliveries.
We also have a number of the new S7 series
harvesters ordered for demonstration purposes,
if you are interested please contact your local
branch.

There are many reasons for choosing genuine John Deere hay products. Designed and tested for your
John Deere baler, they are built to perform. Quick to load, easy to use and designed for long-life with
the back-up and expert support from your dealer.
The John Deere range includes B-WrapTM for superior protection from the elements, CoverEdgeTM with
unique elasticated threads that extend over the edge of the bale for better protection, XtraNetTM with
higher net strength and an easy-view roll pattern, and CoverEdgeTM in a 3800m long.

Staff Milestones
Congratulations to staff who’ve reached the following. We appreciate your work &
dedication.
40 years
GREG MCDONALD - technician, Cleve
20 years
LESLEY HUNT - administration, Group
10 years
JASON PHILLIPS - sales, Group

August has us preparing for South Australia’s
major field days on Eyre Peninsula this year,
as with most years preparation has been long
underway and we are looking forward to
catching up with everyone to show off the
newest and latest updates.

5 years
PHILIP DUREY – technician, Crystal Brook
WENDY NORRIS - administration, Crystal
Brook
JESS KOCH – precision ag support, Crystal
Brook
DAVID NICOL -technician, Crystal Brook
THOMAS HIGGINS - service manager, Cleve/
Kimba
KAREN COCK –administration, Group
MEGAN PHILLIPS DUBOIS – marketing
assistant, Group
STEVE MAGOR – chief financial officer
LUKE BIZEWSKI – technician, Cummins

Craig Walker

Contact Us
1300 556 051
www.pringlescrouch.com.au
Cleve
P 8628 2150
E cleve@pringlescrouch.com.au
Kimba
P 8627 2071
E kimba@pringlescrouch.com.au

pringlescrouch.com.au

Cummins
P 8676 2105
E cummins@pringlescrouch.com.au
Wudinna
P 8680 2236
E wudinna@pringlescrouch.com.au
Crystal Brook
P 8636 2257
E crystalbrook@pringlescrouch.com.au
If you would prefer to have newsletter emailed or if we have
your details wrong we apologise – please let us put it right
by contacting Megan Phillips on 86282157 or mphillips@
pringlescrouch.com.au. If you wish to opt out of receiving the
Client newsletter every quarter please let Megan know.

John Deere Parts OnSiteTM

Merger improves training outcomes

Have you heard about Parts
OnSiteTM? It is like a fully
stocked parts department in
your farm shed.

With 11 apprentice technicians currently employed by Pringles
Crouch the recent merge of VTECH Automotive with the Motor
Trade Association of South Australia will greatly improve training
opportunities and outcomes for regional trainees

Stored in its own John Deere
Parts OnSiteTM cabinet for
easy management, the
system allows you to stock
frequently used parts at your
place for maximum uptime.

This well-supported regional training combines the expertise of two
well-recognised training bodies, and allows training to be delivered
in four sites in Davoren Park, Cleve, Bordertown and Strathalbyn.

We work together with you
to determine the best parts inventory for your
operation and best of all you can re-order at any
time, from anywhere

“This merger and continued regional training delivery provides great
benefits for not only our trainees, but our communities, says Julie
Davis, Pringles Crouch HR manager ‘this strengthens employment
Ag trainees get hands-on
opportunities in our local regions, and reduces the necessity for
experience at Cleve training
travel and time spent away home and family for trainees.
session
As the only specialised agricultural technical training provided on
the Eyre Peninsula graduates are able to learn and train on the very same equipment that they see in
their workplaces, reducing the need to transfer automotive skills to the agricultural industry.
“Our trainees develop their skills faster, are more confident working on machinery and also benefit
from meeting like-minded trainees from other agricultural businesses, sharing ideas and gaining a
wider view of the agricultural industry, this is positive for our trainees, our business, and ultimately for
our customers” commented Ms Davis. We are very pleased with the merger and better outcomes this
provides our business and trainees.

What do you know about Reman?
John Deere Parts OnLine
Did you know that you can access information and
specifications about John Deere parts on line?

Reman refers to a variety of John Deere components remanufactured to meet or exceed the performance and reliability of
the original component that was installed in the machine from the
factory, offering a low cost repair solution.

Search the full parts catalogue where you can
source all the same information available to your
parts department. Find the exact part that you are
looking for and order it by number.

During the Reman process components returned to John Deere by
the dealer network undergo complete disassembly and inspection.
Any internal parts that do not meet new specification are
replaced along with 100% of wearing parts, as well as installing
updated parts if design changes have occurred since the original
component was manufactured.

Go to https://www.deere.com.au/en/parts-andservice/parts/ or through Parts OnSite

Every re-manufactured component must pass performance test standards which are equivalent to those
applied to new components for complete re-manufacturing, not rebuilding and not re-conditioning.

You can search by PIN, model or equipment type.

Secure Parts delivery
Ask your local parts manager about our secure
collection sites in a number of locations across our
region.
Just contact your local branch to place your order,
Your parts are deposited securely on-site allowing
you to collect them outside of business hours.
Talk to our parts staff to arrange easy collection.

The Reman program includes items such as engines, engine components such as water & oil pumps,
turbochargers and cylinder heads; hydraulic pumps and motors; drive train components, fuel injection
pumps & nozzles; rotating electrical items like starters, alternators & air conditioner compressors. The
Reman program also includes electronic equipment such as displays/monitors, controllers, joysticks and
hydro handles.
A minimum one year unlimited warranty applies to John Deere re-manufactured parts installed by you
authorised John Deere dealer, with conditional extensions on some engines and rotary fuel injection
pumps.
If you’d like to find out more about John Deere Reman visit their website (https://www.deere.com.au/
en/parts-and-service/parts/remanufactured/), or talk to you parts department

Jamestown Service Centre
To help service our customers in the Mid North
we are pleased to announce the opening of our
Jamestown agricultural machinery service centre
at 2 Wenhams Road.
Contact the Crystal Brook branch on 8636
257, AH 0428 810 326 or email cbsvc@
pringlescrouch.com.au
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Introducing

Darren Kelly - Cummins

Darren Rule - Cummins

Pringles
Crouch are
pleased to
announce
the
appointment
of Darren
Kelly to the
position
of branch
manager at
Cummins,
taking up
a vacancy
created as
Darren Rule
expands
his role in
Pringles
Crouch
leading the
aftermarket
division
of the
company.

The
appointment of Darren Kelly to this role will allow
Darren Rule to re-direct his skills into developing
and refining the aftermarket side of the business.

Rick DuBois, Pringles Crouch Managing Director.
‘He is a long-time Eyre Peninsula local who brings
wide-ranging experience to the role and I am
sure he will settle into the Cummins branch very
quickly.’
Darren Kelly and his wife Leanne owned and
operated a busy IGA supermarket in Cummins
for the past 12 years. Prior to that Darren had a
variety of roles including some time working on
farms.
Mr Kelly enjoys creating a happy team
environment where everyone works together
to maintain good work quality and excellent
customer service. He believes customer
relationships and community engagement are
critical to business success, especially in rural
towns and enjoys this aspect of business.
Darren and his wife Leanne have lived in Cummins
for over 31 years. ‘We enjoy being part of a
vibrant country community and I am looking
forward to working with a great team at Cummins
and assisting the farming community.’ In his spare
time he enjoys hiking/walking holidays, fishing,
camping & catching up with friends.
Darren may now be contacted at the Cummins
branch on 0428 860 046

An announcement in April highlighted plans by
John Deere to construct a 33,000 square foot
facility at the Iowa State University (ISU) Research
Park as a design and test lab for agricultural
spraying and applications technology.
The new test centre will allow increased
collaboration with ISU faculty and students.
In 2017, Deere opened a strategic technology
innovation centre in the ISU Research Park to
collaborate with the company’s business units
and complement John Deere’s global network of
technology and innovation centres
Deere has recently expanded its leadership in crop
care technologies and acquired several companies
that offer innovative spraying technologies for
agriculture customers around the world. The
facility is expected to be completed by summer
2019.
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Scott is a Wudinna local, married to Rachel with
four young children. He comes from a farming
background with Ag experience working on cereal
and livestock farms periodically since he was at
school. The last 7 ½ years Scott was working on
Dumonte’s farm - stock, cropping and mechanical
repairs on mostly John Deere machinery. This role
is quite a change for him but he says he is up for
the challenge and looking forward to it.
Social interests include camping, fishing and
holidaying with his young family and also the odd
game of footy.
Scott can be contacted at the Wudinna branch on
0448 272 047

‘We congratulate Mr Kelly on his appointment
and warmly welcome him to our company’ said

John Deere invests in test lab

We also
welcome
Scott
Andrew who
is the new
Wudinna
Service
Manager
taking Harry
Reddings
place as
Harry steps
Scott Andrew - Wudinna
into a
technical
services manager role for the group. Harry
will oversee the customer experience around
our service department, provide training and
mentoring for our staff.

Diary Dates

Out now!

SEPTEMBER

John Deere Harvest Parts
catalogue.

Friday, 21st
Pringles Crouch & Rural
Traders Darke Peak
Farmers Golf Day

For more events in your
community see the calendar
page on our website.

It’s full of special offers
and information about a
wide range of John Deere
parts and accessories.

Fantastic deals across
a range of Croplands
products for the backyard
or large farm.
Look for a copy at your
local branch today.

Product releases & updates
S700 series harvesters
Recent John Deere combine updates include features such as a new track system, new 700FD HydraFlex
Drapers, and the MyOperations App.
With these features working together, farmers will experience better ride quality and more versatility as
well as having the ability to make adjustments to settings right from their mobile device
John Deere S700 Combine customers have the option of a suspension track system available with either
30 or 36-inch wide belts. These belts, as well as the addition of a suspension cylinder and tandem
bogie wheels, enable improved ride quality, floatation, and durability. Operators will also benefit from
an enhanced transport speed that can reach up to 25 mph when moving from one field to the next.
New 700FD HydraFlex Drapers come with the option for an 18-inch top crop auger which boosts
productivity within any type of field, including those that contain crops such as canola. Other significant
features within this John Deere combine update include an optional seal kit, dual V-guide belt, a
grooved front edge for improved crop flow, and a belt life that lasts up to four years longer. With the
ability to adjust the header position automatically, operators will also see an improvement in ground
sensing on an inconsistent terrain. Combine settings can be easily viewed and adjusted remotely by
using the MyOperations app from any mobile device.
As conditions change throughout the day, customers are able to make modifications from their device
as needed and simply accept on the in-cab display when ready to use. For more info view the YouTube
video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JGOF5U4nR6o

Air Seeding Equipment
John Deere has made numerous updates to its machinery to further satisfy its customers. John Deere air
seeding equipment, for example, will receive several updates for 2019. The expansion of the ProSeries
opener, the RelativeFlow monitoring system, and the High Floatation kit are just some of the updates
to watch for.
The ProSeries opener will be expanded for the model year 2019 machines. The ProSeries opener model
expansion will be available on the 1890, 1895, 1990, 1835, and 1590.
Some of the adjustments and new features that are being added to John Deere air seeding equipment,
are
• The press wheel is narrow and flexible, and fits into the turn spreader. It ultimately improves seed-tosoil contact, giving your seeds the best chance to sprout and grow.
• The narrow seed boot fits tighter to the disk than before, which helps keep the soil in place.
• The RelativeFlow monitoring system will be available on the 1895 (60-foot), 1890 (50-foot and 60foot) and 1870 (40-foot, 56-foot and 76-foot).
• The system works by transmitting data on the seed and fertilizer flow rates directly onto a monitor in
the cab.
• Sensors in primary towers and secondary hoses monitor the rate of product flow.
• The High Flotation kit is available in the 1870 76-foot high flotation package.
• The larger mainframe tires provide a 91.7 percent increase in flat plate area. They have a width of
21.7 inches, compared to the standard 17.1 inches. This helps implement the float in less-than-ideal
seeding conditions.
• There have been updates to the 1910 Air Cart to reduce the chevron pattern.
• Properly setting up the delay times via the CommandCenter can ultimately help reduce the chevron
pattern.

Sprayer attachments for improved efficiency.
The range of attachments for 4 series sprayers can enhance your overall experience. The QuickLub®
system can keep you in the field longer without needing to stop, increasing your overall productivity.
This kit automatically meters the right amount of grease to the chassis and boom. It purges
contaminants, delivering a solid grease seal for extra protection and efficiently lubricating wear
surfaces. With boom air purge conversion, air is forced through the boom to help clean it out during
product changeover. It can be easily activated with the GreenStar display and works seamlessly with the
R4030, R4038, and R4045 sprayers.
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Pringles Crouch People
Command Quad for easy
operation.

40 years service
From carburettors to fuel injection, we recognised Greg
McDonald (aka Milf) for 40 plus years of service with Craig
Walker presenting a gold watch from the directors. A light
vehicle technician at Cleve, he started with Herbert Motors
in 1974 and is still in the same job doing that he loves. He
is a long standing, valued mentor and respected member
of our team
30 years experience in one happy snap

The John Deere 6M range are the ideal all
round tractor ranging from 95 - 115 hp and can
be made even more versatile with the addition
of a front-end loader.
The John Deere CommandQuad transmission
for John Deere 6M tractors now helps operators
boost their efficiency and reduce their fatigue
while out in the field. With easy-to-use buttons
and a soft lever, gear shifts are a breeze with
CommandQuad.
One of the key benefits of the CommandQuad
transmission is the ability to change gears and
ranges on the go with the press of a button
from within the cab, no machine-clutching
necessary. The AutoClutch allows the operator
to brake quickly and easily without having to
use the clutch.
The location of the parking brake, the throttle,
and the transmission controls are consistent
with other John Deere tractors for familiarity
and convenience.
The 6 series tractor range offers everything
that the bigger John Deere tractors offer in
a compact size and shorter wheelbase that
means they can perform efficiently even in tight
corners or tricky terrain.
Available in 2WD or 4WD with integrated
front hitch and PTO options across the range
and integrated guidance these are highperformance machines in a compact package.

We surprised group administration officer Lesley Hunt
(20yrs) and wholegoods manager Jason Phillips (10yrs)
recently with a presentation for their years of service
within the company. There was some reminiscing of fun
times, pranks and laughs with past and present staff. We
look forward to many more good times and we thank
them for their hard work and dedication over all these
years.

Please help
Many of our customers would have had
dealings with parts manager Kym Spackman
(Spacky) from Cleve to Cummins and in
between.
Two months ago, after feeling unwell for
some time, Spacky saw his doctor and has
been diagnosed with Mesothelioma- a type of
cancer.
We are planning some ways to support him and
the Cummins branch have started a GoFundMe

page https://www.gofundme.com/standingwith-spacky. There are also donation tins in
our branches.
If you can help him, it would be greatly
appreciated

Meet our Parker Hose ‘doctor’
Have you met Nicole Hodgins from our Wudinna branch?
Nicole is a qualified ‘hose doctor’ having completed training
with Parker recently. The comprehensive training covered
aspects of hose identification and fabrication using trusted
Parker components.
Nicole is able to fabricate hoses for a wide variety of
applications and machines, not just our John Deere range,
from smaller machinery right through to large trucks and
earthmoving equipment.
A wide range of hose is available from the Wudinna branch
including the 43 series and the 77 series of hoses starting at
1/4 inch diameter, however she is happy to assist with sourcing
all sizes of hose and fittings. Hoses can be transferred to any of
our branches for easy collection, or freighted directly to you.

Career Opportunities in the ag sector
Pringles Crouch offer career paths in agricultural sales, administration, parts, diesel mechanic, and
management. We have branches across EP and the mid-north of the state and our locations offer a
great lifestyle in close-knit country communities with easy access to good schools and medical facilities.
Our focus is on providing superior farming equipment and innovative solutions and delivering excellent
customer service and support. For all current vacancies visit our website.
http://pringlescrouch.com.au/employment
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More tools in Operations
Centre
The latest updates released for John Deere
Operations Center give you a new range of
tools and functionality to help you manage your
data.
New boundary
management
tools unlock the
capabilities of the farm
management system
helping you understand
how much land is
being actively farmed
for seed and fertilizer
needs and enable automation of technology
on the machines. The new functionality in
Land Manager allows you to create and edit
internal and external boundaries; create area
calculations with farmable area (external and
internal boundary areas). It is easier to use with
a creation and edit panel on the right side of
the screen with guidance tracks and boundaries
more easily identified by clicking on the map or
list on the panel and the ability to hand draw
new boundaries.

The MyOperations app sprayer reports
now include weather. You can create and
send a summary for a selected data layer.
Further functionality as been added to the
MyOperations app for reports showing local
weather for that day and time from the
AccuWeather® application programming
interface (API) as well as start and stop times
for each operation.
A task identifier has been added to Jobs,
allowing you to identify and name jobs.
Application jobs can be identified by preemerge, post emerge, side dress, late season
y-drop, and more. Tillage jobs can be identified
by field cultivator, combination ripper, the
implement name used on the farm, and more.
Crop Plan and Jobs can help populate setup
files so you can quickly transfer detailed job
plans into a setup file. This helps get the right
products, fields, machines, and guidance tracks
in the display. For customers who are using or
considering the Jobs functionality, this can help
them leverage their pre-work and planning
through the actual field work.

Cool results from Coolamon
Accuracy and consistency is critical to Coolamon, and we know it is important to you too, that is
why we are pleased to share these latest test result.
The testing was done independently applying Urea through the CS75 spreader. The results show a
very even spread pattern with only 15% rate variance when spread at 36m width, remaining below
20% spreading at widths up to 38 metres.
‘We were very confident in the consistency of application for the new spreader range, and were not
surprised at the excellent test results’ said Heath Hutcheon, of Coolamon, ‘the spreader is a very
versatile unit and showing its worth in the Coolamon range.
Coolamon spreaders are available in five models, from the singles axle CS75 with 7,500L capacity
through to the dual axle CS145 with 14,5000L capacity. The spreaders are the only ones in the
world with variable sized cones, vastly improving the timing of product as it leaves the machine.
With a 1 metre wide cleated belt they can spread anything from feedlot waste and chicken manure
right through to urea and super phosphate in a controlled spread of up to 50 metres.
The spinner blade design creates negative pressure at the centre of the disc and therefore pulls the
product into the centre of the disc before it’s thrown out in a consistent spread.
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#Reverts to variable cash
advance rate. Offer valid
from 08/06/18 – 30/11/18
or while stocks last. Annual
fee $79.00. Minimum
purchase amount $2,499.

Don’t miss out, strictly limited time and stock. Come in and see us today.

* Whilst stocks last. Prices shown are starting from Recommended Retail Price (RRP) in Australian dollars including GST of base unit only through 30/11/18. Price does not include pre-delivery, freight, assembly or dealer charges, these are
determined by your dealer. #Conditions apply. Interest free finance is applied only to promotional transactions for the specified period. Balances outstanding at the end of the promotional period will form part of the normal account
balances and will accrue interest at the cash advance rate current at the time or 25.99% p.a as of 08/06/2018 and subject to change. See in-store for details. Monthly repayments are required and calculated at 3% of the outstanding balance
or $20, whichever is higher. Lending criteria, terms and conditions, fees, and charges apply and are available on application. Offer valid from 08/06/18 to 30/11/18 or while stocks last. Minimum purchase $2,499. Credit provided by HSBC
Bank Australia Limited ABN 48 006 434 162. Australian Credit Licence 232595.
A0C020CCA1A60892-00051492
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* Whilst stocks last. Prices shown are starting from Recommended Retail Price (RRP) in Australian dollars including GST of base unit only through 30/11/18. Price does not include pre-delivery, freight, assembly or dealer charges, these are
determined by your dealer. #Conditions apply. Interest free finance is applied only to promotional transactions for the specified period. Balances outstanding at the end of the promotional period will form part of the normal account
balances and will accrue interest at the cash advance rate current at the time or 25.99% p.a as of 08/06/2018 and subject to change. See in-store for details. Monthly repayments are required and calculated at 3% of the outstanding balance
or $20, whichever is higher. Lending criteria, terms and conditions, fees, and charges apply and are available on application. Offer valid from 08/06/18 to 30/11/18 or while stocks last. Minimum purchase $2,499. Credit provided by HSBC
Bank Australia Limited ABN 48 006 434 162. Australian Credit Licence 232595.
A0C020CCA1A60892-00051492

John Deere 9560R, 4WD, 520/85R46 triples,
HID lighting, Cat 5 draw bar, HD gudgeon
bearing, 5 SCVs, high-flow hydraulics 21884
$341,000

DEMO John Deere 8295R, 16 speed powershift, 9L T4 engine, premium cab & lighting, 4 rear
SCVs, 540/1000 PTO, 3PL, 620/70R46 dual rears,
600/70R38 fronts, fridge 15222 $264,000

John Deere 8360RT, 360hp, IVT transmission,
30” tracks, AutoTrac ready, 3PL, PTO. 22126
$187,000

John Deere 8360RT, 360hp, IVT transmission,
30” tracks with wide drive wheel option, 5 rear
SCVs, PTO, weights, iTC receiver, HID lights 22117
$242,000
Photo not actual machine

John Deere 8335RT 18” tracks, 80” spacing,
IVT, leather interior, GreenStar 3 touch-screen
display, Cat 4 drawbar, 4 SCVs, weights. 22111
$214,500

John Deere 9220, 629.70R42 duals, partial
Powershift, heavy duty gudgeon, 4 SCVs, comfort
package with ActiveSeat, guidance ready. 22115
$132,000

John Deere 4690, 2WD, 24.5-32 rear duals,
syncro gearbox, rear 540 PTO, 2 SCVs, cab
in good condition with UHF, 2642 hrs, good
condition. 22104 $27,500

Case Steiger 550 Powershift transmission.
800/70R-38 duals all round, 6 rear SCVs, weight
kit, AFS Pro 700 monitor, autosteer package,
VGC. 22114 $313,500

NEW Croplands Pegasus, 6000L, 36m boom,
25cm spacing, hyd fold & lift, PTO driven AR185
pump, air-bag suspension, 2” quick fill. 16248
From as low as $137,500

John Deere 1870, ConservaPak bar 56’ on 12”
spacing, double shoot, hydraulic tine, hockey
boot, liquid, dual fertilizer delivery tube. 22088
$132,000

New Holland T9040 4WD, Firestone 710/7R42
duals, Powershift trans, HD gudgeon, drawbar &
final drives, 4SCVs, front & rear weights, 3747 hrs
22112 $181,500

Miller 4365 /Macdon front 36m boom,
15”nozzle spacing, 2 sets wheels wide &
narrow, windrow front on trailer. 21882
Make an offer
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Photo not actual machine

Quality Used Machinery

Croplands 5030 Pegasus, 5000L, 30m boom,
50cm spacing, 60L granni, PTO drive, Honda fill
pump, hyd wing lift & tilt, air bag suspension.
21851 $85,800

Stoll S8, 8000l tanks, 36m airmatic boom,
hydra-ride drawbar, 60L granni, 520/85-R46
wheels on 3m spacing for controlled traffic.
#22069 $192,500

John Deere 4940, 6000L stainless tank, 120’
boom, 15” spacing, 100L scud tank, SF300
receiver with activations, hyd. tread adjust .
22038 $273,900

Croplands Pegasus 5028, 5000L, triplet
nozzles on 20cm spacing, 28m boom, hyd wing
tilt, TopCon auto shut off, PTO drive, hyd fill
pump, granni. 22052 $61,600

John Deere 4940,120ft boom, 20inch nozzle
spacing, 6000L solution tank, 480/80R50 tires,
scud chemical hopper, high flow pump. 22124
$363,000

John Deere X740, lawn tractor, diesel,
hydrostatic transmission with twin touch foot
pedals, 60” deck. $9,900

John Deere S680 Goodyear 520/85R42 dual
drive tyres, 12” axle extensions, 2630 screen,
Powercast tailboard, folding grain tanks, 7.9m
unload auger 21932 $495,000

NEW John Deere S780 harvesters, coming
into stock for harvest 2018. 40’ flex or 40’ rigid
draper front options.

John Deere S680, 650/85R-38” dual drive
tyres, 750/65R26” steer tyres, advanced
powercast tailboard, 640FD flexible draper,
TopCrop auger, AWS air reel, $540,100

Pringles Crouch Surplus
Store best buys

Turbocharger SE502365 to suit 6.8L Powertech
Engine and SE502353 to suit 9.0L Powertech
engine. Two available $3,068

of Harvesters and fronts.

John Deere harvester sieves, Part #AH212241
suits harvesters models from 9650 STS to 9870
STS. RRP $2,456.68 SALE $1481.70 each

Also available

John Deere engine, Powertech 8.1Lt, 6
cylinder, 325hp, compatible with 9750 harvester,
rebuilt with new components fitted. $9,990 plus
GST ($10,989)
Holden Rodeo dual cab, RA Dual Cab 3lt
diesel owned by Pringles Crouch from new.
Inspected monthly and full service history. $6,599
Generator, Honda EU 10i inverter $1,476

Knife sections, variety of sizes of Sark Tooth
and John Deere knife sections and knives to suit
John Deere and Mid West

Nuts, bolts & various hardware, Come and
browse or contact us for your specific needs
Air & Oil filters, to fit cars, 4x4s, tractors
harvesters & trucks

Pulleys, to suit Harvesters from 9560STS to S790
and much more

OPEN WEEKDAYS 7am - 4pm
or by appointment
P: 0401 239 154
E surplus@pringlescrouch.com.au

Belts, Dayco A20 to A112, B28 to B132 and
various John Deere belts

See more items on our EBay store
http://stores.ebay.com.au/Pringles-Crouch

Wheel weights, various inc RE191206.
Bearings, Assorted bearings to suit most models
Wudinna

Kimba

Cleve

Cummins

Crystal Brook

MAKING DATA WORK

Jim Maitland, Pangkarra Foods, is a long time utiliser of Greenstar technology, Jess Koch, his consultant says ‘Jim really is putting the features to work to get the best outcome for efficiency on his
farm’.
Jim utilises Wireless Data Transfer from his S-series harvester which uploads the data to the John
Deere Operations Centre, Jess is then able to download this straight in to the PCT Gateway processing software where anomalies are removed and the data presented in the Gateway/Operations
Centre platforms. From here, reports can be generated on individual paddock performance, and data
can be drawn and analysed on any paddock scale trials such as nitrogen rich strips.
Together with Jim’s agronomist, he and Jess are able to put a variable rate plan together for the
next seeding program. Prescriptions are created in PCT Gateway and then sent direct to Jim’s machine through the John Deere Operations Centre. Jess says ‘the fact we are able to obtain the yield
data wirelessly, and move the prescriptions straight to the seeding machine via the cloud saves so
much time and travel, which is the whole point of this technology. This technology (MTG modem) is
reliable, and it works!’
The ability to assist Jim remotely using the PCT Gateway/Operations Centre system and the MTG
on the machine means that ad hoc in crop prescriptions can be made quickly before a rain event.
Jess said ‘Jim has subscribed to an NDVI (normalised difference vegetation index) map provider, he
decides what urea rates he wants where based on NDVI value, sends through the ideas, and the
prescriptions maps can be sent back out to the spreading tractor in a relatively short turn around
time.’

V2 SERVER UPGRADE
Have you got a machine with a 4600 Command
Centre display? Would you like to run features
on the display such as Section Control, Documentation or End Turn Automation?
Unless your machine has been purchased in
the past 6 months, it is likely you will need a
V2 Server upgrade to be able to purchase these
activations. Since the release of the 4600 display a few years back, John Deere have rapidly
developed software, and as a result, the original
V1 server does not have the capacity to house
all these new features. In summary, without a
V2 server upgrade, you will only be able to run
Autotrac on your 4600 armrest display and will
not be able to progress past 17.2 software.
If you would like any information on the upgrade, please contact our Insight Ag Solutions
team.










Follow us on social media
Twitter: @InsightAgStns

WHAT’S NEW
IN HARDWARE

John Deere released the new ‘standalone’ 4640
Gen 4 display late in 2017. Originally this was
released as a purely subscription based product.
However, John Deere have listened to feedback
from users and retailers and now the 4640
comes with Autotrac and documentation as a
base option, with no subscription required.
Other add on features such as End Turn Automation and Section Control require subscriptions.
The 4640 can be connected to a Wifi connection
either in the office or hot spot connection in the
field. We are finding this to be huge time saving
advantage when updating software on the Gen
4’s.
The interface and touchscreen on the 4640 we
are finding is far more user friendly and intuitive
when compared to the GS2-3 displays. Home
pages can be customised, with shortcuts to set
up menus on the main screen.
Many have taken advantage of the Gen 4
extended monitor. With cameras, ISO controllers,
and up to five tasks being run through the 4640
at once, it is difficult to view everything at the
same time.
Jess Koch, Crystal Brook, has set up some of
her clients with the 4640 and extended monitor
system and says the extended monitor allows
you to view for example, a Virtual Terminal (ISO)
seeding operation on one display, and Autotrac/
Coverage on the other. It is a lower cost solution
when compared to having two processing displays in the cab (e.g. two 2630’s or two 4640’s.

APPLYPLUS

SPRAYER SET UP & HELP

This app is a quick reference overview
of key adjustments, maintenance, and
operation of R4023, R4030, R4038,
and R4045 sprayers.
It also includes a step by step guide
of how to rinse the
solution system, and
allows easy tank mix
calculations

Your partner in Precision Ag, driving productivity and profitability, and making technology easy…

WHAT’S NEW
IN SOFTWARE
Below are the latest software updates available for the Gen 4 display and Starfire 6000
receivers.
These can be downloaded using the John Deere
software manager available at: https://www.
deere.com.au/en/stellarsupport/software-updates/
Make sure you use an 8GB USB or larger! It’s a
big update.
If you have a Gen 4 4600 Command Centre
display or a 4640 display with an ethernet cable
linked to the MTG, this software update can be
downloaded straight from the internet without
the need for a USB.

Look for the Software Manager section
on your 4600/4640 display under the
System Menu

EVOLUTION OF JDLINK
Have you got a MY12 R series tractor, S-series
harvester or 4940 or R series self-propelled
sprayer?
Chances are it is fitted with an MTG modem.
This modem is the gateway to products like
JDLink for monitoring machine controllers
through ‘alerts. But it is also able to send
documentation data straight to your Operations
Centre account which then stores in an easy to
use time line, showing exactly what you applied
and when without the need to process it or
move it with USB.
There is also the ability now to view this data in
the ‘My Operations’ app – a free download from
the Apps Centre. Here you can view on-the-go
position and bread crumbing data, boundaries,
machine information and location, and also
view map layers for crop scouting, as per the
examples show right.
The other brilliant thing about having a connect
subscription is the ability to send prescriptions
or set up information straight from the Operations Centre to the machine. This is a feature
that can be used by you the farmer, or by us as
consultants to get your maps to you quickly!
To do all this, you need a JDLinkTM Cellular Connect’ subscription currently valued at $372plus
GST.

HELP WHEN
YOU NEED IT
Need more help with Precision Ag? Why not
subscribe to one of our packages? We have two
available, of which over 70 customers have been
utilising for nearly three years. If you’re mainly
after technical support for Greenstar equipment,
then the $550 Precision Ag Support is probably
the best option for you. If you’re looking to go
further with data processing or prescription
creation, then the Precision Ag Advisor Package
might be the one. Ask us how!

Then choose the Installations and Updates menu. Here you should be able to
choose either the online using JD Link, or
USB update method. If you have JD Link,
choose online if you have good phone
reception.

GENERATION 4 DISPLAY UPDATES
(4100/4600/4640)
Release Date: June 2018
Software Update: 18-1
Version: 10.10.404-390
STARFIRE™ 6000 RECEIVER
Release Date: February 2018
Software Update: 18-1
Version: 3.80G

#DeereSighting
Stay up to date & stay
connected
In order to keep your John Deere software
working smoothly with your Generation 4
CommandCenter, you need to be aware of
updates to the overall system.
Follow our step by step instructions below,
or by video at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=bqrG4P7YezQ
First, it’s important to note that your local
dealership can send a wireless software
improvement to eliminate the need to travel
to your machine. John Deere can also send
wireless software improvements to update your
machine. In this case, you will receive a letter
via mail detailing why you are receiving the
John Deere software update. About two weeks
later, a message will appear on the display of
your machine, informing you of the available
software update.
• The first step in updating your software
begins with a download. When prompted, your
machine’s screen will ask you to download
a “Software Update” for the latest features.
The downloading process can occur while the
machine is still operating out in the field.
• The second step in updating your software is
installing the actual download. During this time,
the machine will need to be turned off. With the
key switch on, it can take up to 20 minutes to
install the downloaded update.
• During the first step, the machine’s screen
will ask you to either “Cancel” the software
update or “Accept.” Regardless of what you
choose, you will be redirected to the remote
software update screen, where you can either
“Reject download,” “Download software” or
“Install software.” The final option can only
be completed once the latest update has been
downloaded.
• If you choose “Reject download,” your John
Deere dealer may need to visit you at a later
date to manually install the John Deere software
update.
• You can also select the “X” in the top righthand corner of the screen. This will return you
to the main screen.
• After the software update has been
downloaded, you can return to the remote
software updates menu and select “Install
software.” The machine will need to be off
during this process, and the installation can
take up to 20 minutes. Do not start the engine
or turn the key switch off during the installation
process.
pringlescrouch.com.au

Brand new tracks! Cliff & Bridgette Hall of
Cummins with their sons Jarrod and Isaac,
taking delivery of their new 9570RX
from salesman Tommy Fox and group
aftermarket manager Darren Rule

Built for hard work, strong and versatile!
Hylands View of Booleroo Centre took
delivery of their new John Deere 6140M
with John Deere 663R FEL recently.
Pringles Crouch salesman Dean Lawler
was there to hand over and thank new
owner Tony Jarvis.

Conquering more acres in less time!
Sommerville Partners of Spalding with
their two new R4045’s utilising John
Deere’s shared coverage. Pictured are
Ben and Damien Sommerville with Crystal
Brook salesman Brock Scott.

We were thrilled to handover the
impressive John Deere #9570RX to LS
& EE Harris & Sons of Cleve. L to R:
Brad Kirk (parts manager Cleve/Kimba),
Thomas Higgins (service manager Cleve/
Kimba), Paul Harris, Brad Harris, Danny
Nagel (branch manager Cleve/Kimba),
Jimmy Llewelyn (sales consultant Cleve).

Lyall Wiseman of Lock purchased the
new 7230R John Deere tractor with
e23™ PowerShift transmission from sales
consultant Tommy Fox.

Dene Fuss with his #JohnDeere 8345RT
and salesman Tommy Fox from our
Cummins Branch. Of all your choices we
thank Fuss’ for choosing Pringles Crouch.

Find out how it’s made
Ever wondered what goes on behind the scenes to manufacture your machine and its components.
If you are lucky enough to be planning an overseas holiday it is possible to arrange a tour through
one of the John Deere factories in the USA or Europe, you just need to contact us before you go.
If you’re not travelling we can offer you the next best thing through John Deeres YouTube channel
(www.youtube.com/user/JohnDeere). Search for ‘factory’ or ‘manufacture’ find a range of videos
from a Des Moines Works Factory tour to a John Deere cylinder video where you’ll discover that
John Deere don’t buy in their components, they manufacture them to suit the rigorous standards
demanded of them. Happy armchair travelling!

